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NOTICE.

All Judicial Advertisemen.ts, of every

kind, :MUST be paid for immediately

after the first insertion, otherwise they
will le discontinued. No exceptions

will be madle to this rule.

NOTICE.
We would respectfully notify the

owners of real estate, who want to sell

or lease the same, that if tfey give us

a description of the land, the terms of

sale or lease, etc., we will advertise

it in the CIIRONICLE, and if we

effect a sale or lease we will charge a

conmmission that may be agrtdl upon;
if s." don't, we shall charge inothing
foa ear trouble. Parties who have
gins, mills, horses, mules, beef cattle,

mnilch cows, hogs, sheep, etc., etc., can

make similar arrangements. Thome,

also, who wish to trade one sort of
property for another can use our col-
Iums on the same terms.

One thousand and Mfteen were
registered up to3 o'clock yesterday
evenining.

The R T. Bryarly passed down
yesterday evening with about two
hundred bales of new cotton.

The New Orlans and Ouachita
rarer packet, Timmie Baker, blew
up at Trenton, at 9 o'clock, am.,
September let. Five persons
were killed; mostly hands on the
boat.

P lioe Jury of Franklin
Pari uz ander indictment by the
Grati for receiving the high-
est f of the lowest bid to
build a jail.

We are in receipt of the third
number of the Vermilion Banner,
a very neat little paper, published
at Abbeville, Vermillion parish,
by W. W. Edwardas. It is a bem.
oeraWo journal. WeX" with pl1.-
sure.

There was a great Democratic
mass meeting in Monroe on the
2d inst. It. is said that fully six
thousand persons were present,
and speeches were delivered by
General Nicholls, and Messrs.
Wiltz, Marr and others. The
meeting is said to have been very
enthusiastic.

The N. O. Democrat of the 4th
inst. says that a telegram has been
received from St. Louis reporting
that Gen. Jeff. Thompson, State
Engineer of this State, is in an
extremely dangerous condition
and that he can hardly be expect-
ed to survive the next few days.

Marshal Packard resigns his
office next Monday, and com-
mences the campaign in Lafourche.
It is said that his future move-
monte are now being determined
on. His canvass of the State will
not be near as thorough as at first
thought.

The Democratic State Conven-
tion of New York met at Saratoga 1
on the 30th alt., and nominated!
Gov. Seymour for Governor. This
will reconcile the Democratic dif-
ferences, in that State, and add
materially to the vote polled for
Tilden. t

The Democratic Parish Conven-
tion of Rapides was held at Alex- a
andria on Saturday last, Sept. 2. t
We are indebted to Mr. J. P. Had- Ih
not, of Grant parish, who was in I
Alexandria at the time, for the fol- n
lowing list of the nominees : ti

State Senator-Louis Texada, n
Sr.

District Judge-W. F. Bhlaokman, c
District Attorney-E. G. Hunter b
Representatives-Jas. Jeffreys, ,

Dr. Clark, and Geo. Stafford. i
Parish Judge-W. W. Whitting- it

ton, Jr.
Sheriu-D. Paul.
lleoorder-Miles Rosenthal. Y
Clerk-J. P. O. Hooe.

COLFAX, GRANT PARISH, LA.,
Sept. 6, 1876.

Editor CIIRaoICIL :

I notice in your your issue of
Sept. 2 another letter from "West
End," in which he states that
Kellogg's appointees are all
thieves. "Alas, poor Yorick," the
grapes are sour because they hang
too high. Now, "West End," old

y fellow, you must remember that
Y you left the town of Montgomery,
Y in the parish of Grant, after you
as had. been offered protection by

the citizens; yet you refused, and
away you went to New Orleans
and made statements which have
been proven to be malicious as far
as certain organizations have been
1 concerned. In plain language,
you said a Republican could not
e live in Grant parish.
e Now, "West End," you know

that you were Deputy Tax-collec-
' tor of this parish in 1873, and ac-
'g tually received Jules Lamb's note
v for the amount of his taxes and

e, traded the same to Dr. Conly for
'n a house and lot in Montgomery,

and you subsequently opened a
of "respectable grog shop." I there-

-fore cannot see why you can so
seriously object to Kellogg's ap-
pointees in the parishes of Louis-
iana, knowing that should you de-
y sire a public school you invariably

ask the Kellogg appointees to as-
n sist you.

o I cannot at this time remember
2. that any of the existing appointees

have held, or taught public schools
for the specid purpose of teach-
w ing the nigger brain how to shoot,
" an 'uit have, and dare not assert
I the like. "West End," too many

1e manufacturers generally spoil the

broth, and if they did not need
n you in the division of the spoils,
ie just consider that.the Republic

I- will never know the difference, and

swallow your discomfit like a
whole-souled citizea.

Can you call to mind your tripd from Montgomery to New Orleansr, to make your report of affairs in

d general, and some maliciously in-
, cltned individual shot at you thlo'
- the rose bushes in Mrs. Rogers'

Syard. Poor roses, at that time
they would have given as sweet
ic perfume by any other name.

Mr. J. O. Grayson, who was
x Tax-collector at that time, I think,

asked you not to make such report,
and you said that the Republicans
should know that it was impossi-

eble for them to live in Grant par-
ish.

Governor Warmoth declined to
pay any attention to you, "Westh End," but any e,,d was considered
n by you as middling, and you gseak-

4 ed back to Montgomery, and alack,e ,nlrali.e dicu,, to desire the people
1 to help you again. Suppose you

2 wait until you become Justice of

the Peac'e of Ward seven and then
see how many will extend the
right hand of fellowship. I trust
they will not be classed legion.

OUTrIDE

"Remember that the Gazette is
the official )onrnal of the paishes
of Grant, Xernon, and Rapides."-
RIapides Gazc.te.

The nice young man of' the
Gazette cannot help lying, it ap-
pears; it is constitutional in him. 1
But he has an object in making
the above assertion, and that is to
get a tolerable decent circulation I
for the rag be puts in circulation.
He is forced to resort to some- I
thing-no matter how untruthful- I
to bring it to the notice oft
the people. The CHaoxrcLE Was
appointed the official journal of t
the parish of Grant on the first of
last August, of which fact the 0
Police Jnry and Sheriff were duly '
notified, and we published the con- l
tract in our journal. Now, young
man, if you don't take out "Off- I-
cial Journal of the Parish of i
Grant,"' from the Gazette, you will n
be the cause of your boss having
to pay a bill of damages. Con-
tine yourself to truth, young man;
it will be much better for you.
When your verdeucy wears off, a
you will then perceive that we b
gav-e you goodi advice.

The Great Reform in Our Cotton
Trade.

New Orleans Times, 1st inst.]
An outline of the remarkable

reforms in our system of business
may prove interesting to those of
our country flicuds who entruste their cotton to New Orleans fac-

tors for sale. The vastiand often

t antagonistic interests to be recon-
ciled, combined with the corrup-
tion which irregular methods breed
render such reform, as has been
here accomplished, little less than
revolution. That reforml New Or-
leans should slwa? s account

among her chief commercial glo-
rier, attesting.the ultimate moral
soundness of her merclants, prov-
ing their fidelity to their consti-
tuents' interest, and placing her
in her true position as the best
cotton market of the world. The
factor's position is peculiarly con-
fidential. If he is dishonest, his

opportunities to steal without
chance of detection are unsurpass-
ed. It is evident, therefore, that
a system threatening to corrupt

a the whole trade, and creating a
competition so unequal that an
honest man must needs sdtrve,
could not long exist without im-
periling the commercial supremacy
of the city.
' In order to fully comprehend

the magnitude of the evils to be
corrected, it will be necessary to
briefly describe the system which
Simmemorial custom has sanction-
ed-a system, be it said, perfect
as regards the handling of cotton,
but which did not and could not
prevent robbery.

Y The factor makes arrangement
e with some press proprietor to store

his cotton. The press has a levee
clerk, who boards every boat onC arrival, examines her manifest and

hauls to the press all cotton con-
signed to factors storing there.
These presses are large ware-P houses built in the form of a hollow

square. The cotton is arranged

in the yard, sampled and then 1
stored in the surrounding sheds•
The samples are then taken to the
factor's office, generally a mile orB mote from the press, and spread

upon the tables. The broker buys

by these samples which the factor
retains-the latter giving the
former an order on the,press, spe-
cifying the marks, for the cotton
he has bought. The cotton is then
arranged in the yard; the br
has it resampled to see that it our-
responds with the factor's samples,
re-marks it and orders it shipped.
While it is undergoing the com-

pressing process the buyer's in-
spector bores the bales with an
augur of peculiar construction, to
see whether any are mixed or
false-packed.

It will be seen from the forego-
ing how large were the opportuni-
ties for theft. In the first place,
the factor's samplers, generally
employed by the weighers, were t
instructed to keep themselves out s
of the bale sufficiently to pay their r
wages. NaturallySthey set a high a
value on their labor. The weigher c
also eked out his honest ealninge s
by theft. Next came the broker's t
classer with his gang of samplers, c
generally about twenty half-breeds e
whose faces would be free passes fi
to any penitentiary. The broker f
paid the classer nothing, the e:
classe-, in revenge, paid his sam- p
piers and markers nothing. They
put their bands into the common st
treasury and paid themselves.-
Then we have the buyer's inspec- u
tor, who was, as a rule, the worst
robber of them all. We remem- d
ber one of these worthtee who w
made at least $20,000 per annum a
by thieving. At all events, he ti
kept four fast horses, a much r
larger number of fast women and w
had more fine jewelry than any >
man ~n twn. The principal was nI
a sharer in the spoils. The next ,1
robber was the press-proprietor i
who, storing the factor's cotton at c
starvation rates, refused to starve vi
and grew rich by joining the noble 2
band of thieves. t

We might multiply these dis- .

gusting details to any extent. Suf-
fice it to say, the result was a vast
and rapidly spreading corruption
which destroyed common honesty
and threatened commercial honor.
This corruption must always result
from any attempt to pay employees
by perquisites. The result here
was that few wished to pay the
honest value of labor. Those who
attempted to work honestly lost
business and were driven to the
wall. Cotton shipped from the
country lost heavily in weight.-
The loss between here and Europe
was simply frightful, running
as high as nine per cent.,
when it should be only six per
cent. at most. The difference
went from the planters' pockets
into the robbers' bags. The re-
salt was a discrimination against
New Orleans as a cotton market
on the part of planters and ex-
porters alike, which excited the
most seris alarm.

At last 'he Cotton Exchange
moved in the -satter. Never were
the mighty results of the principle
of cooperation more clearly dis-

played; for this institution quickly
accomplished what was far beyond
the strength of any individual
members. As a result of prelim-
inary deliberations, a committee
was appointed to make a full in-
vestigation of the subject. Their
report is the basis of the depart-
ment of supervision. Over this
department the chief supervisor
presides. He has under him nu-
mer',us assistant supervisors sta-
tioned at the various presses. By
the rules of the Cotton Exchange,
six ounces is the maximum to be I
taken from a bale in sampling, an I
ample allowance. The broker's
classer is allowed only three as- i
sistants in the yard. It is found I
that these three men do the work I
quicker and better than twenty
under the old system. It is the
duty of the assistant supervisors

to igh the factors' and brokers'
6sa ples, to see that no more has
been taken than the strict letter
of the law allows, and to supervise
generally the handling of cotton
in the press where he is stationed.
At night he makes a detailed re-
port to the chief supervisor of the
entire transactions of the day.
They are there compiled, recorded
and transmitted to the Cotton
Exchange. The expenses of su-
pervision are paid by the factor
who pays the Cotton Exchange
five cents per bale of his receipts. 
He gets the loose cotton left in
the yard, which, at present prices,
just reimburses him.

These are the main features of r
supervision as far as the factor is t
concerned. But the system oper- t
ates in another field equally as i
wide where it protects the inter- I
eats of the exporter. This is i
known as levee supervision. Un-
der this system a sunpervisor is t
placed at every ship loading in
the port of New. Orleans. These E
supervisors must keep a complete
record of the weather, the number I
of the bales taken on board, their e
condition and all other details, of a
which a daily report is made to r
the Cotton Exchange. The Ex-

change then gives the shipper a
cortificate which protects him
from all European reclamations e
for "country damages,e etc. The d
expenses of the supervision isd
paid by the exporters.

To narrate the details of the k
supervision would require many i
columns. We shall merely sum
up its results. In 1873-74, the
year before supervision was intro-
duced, the receipts at this port o
were 1,186,412, and the "city P
crop" 34,5084balea. In 1874-765,
the first year of supervision, our
receipts were 1,143,595 bales, of
which only 856,1 26 bales were su- a
pervised, owing to the fact that
many factors refused to work un-
,ler the rules; the city crop was
11,062 bales. This year, with re-L
ceipts of 1,400,000 bales super-
vised, the "city crop" will be about
20,000 bales. Thus itwill be seen
that under the old system the
"city crop" averaged 13 pounds to

the bale of receipts; under super-
vision, about 5 pounds. It should
be stated that, since the inaugura-
tion of supervision, the "city crop"
is made up, to a much larger ex-
tent than ever before, of "mixed"
cottons bought by pickers from
factors and broken up for rebaling.
No doubt two and a half pounds
per bale would cover the entire
actual loss which cotton sustains
in passing through this port.

But no mere figures can give
any adequate idea of the vast im-
provements which supervision has
wrought in the cotton trade of
New Orleans. Its effects are seen
daily, and those who, in the be-
ginning opposed it are now its
most strenuous advocates. It is,
indeed, a reform to be proud
of, both on account of the diffi-
culties which it had to surmount
and the healthy revolution which
it so quietly and quickly effected.

Bio Crcau, GRANT Pa.tsa, LA.,
Sept. 4, 1876.

Editor CmuoNtcLu :
In orderto decide a bet, will

you solve the following query; and
in doing so, remember you are in-
cluded in the champagne the first
time we meet : When the Police
Jury impeaches an officer for a
flagrant violation of law-for bros-
tituting the position he holds for
hir own special benefit and gain-
can he again hold any posi.
tion of honor or trust in the par-
ish in which he was deposed?
Probably some of the nominees
for Police Jurors could help you
in your decision, as it is a ques-
tion in which every voter, tax-
payer, or certificate-holder is in-
terested in. E&ar E p.

Anbswn.-The Police Jury may
remove; but cannot impeach an
officer. Congress, in its sphere,
and the severai State Legislatures,
in theirs, can imnpeor., but noother
political body, that we know of,
possesses the power. The conse-
quence of conviction in case of
impeachment is incapacity ever
to hold office. What "East End"
proposes is, therefore, no question.

[O'rFICI.L.]
EXTRACT FROM AN ACT.

No. 155.
To provide for the rvision and cor-

re.tion of the list of registered
voters the .State ; the apptiant-
tment, fthe izrioes of•ars re
for, and to prescribe the duties,
powers and compensation (if the
same; to preen r •i certain duties
for the eeztona of the cemeteries
cf New Orienrsn; to prescribe the
penalties for the violation of this
law, and to provide f;r a neu,
regitration for thr quali/ed voters
of the State.

* * * *

Section 37. Be it further en-
acted, etc., That if any person up-
on any false representation, or by
the production of any forged, false
or spurious naturalization certifi-
cate, or upon any such certificate
not duly issued according to the
acts of Congress; shall cause his
name to be placed, or shall attempt
to have his name placed upon any
book of registration for election
purposes, or upon any list of qual-
ified electors, authorized or re-
quired to be made by any law of
this State, or shall vote or attempt
to vote at any election, every such
person on conviction thereof shall
be adjudged guilty of a misde-
ineanor, and shall be sentenced to
impritonment for a term of not
less than twelve months; and ev-
ery person who sh dl aid or abet
any other person in such false rep-
resentation or attempt, shall onconviction thereof, be adjudged
guilty of a misdemeanor, and s-
fera like penalty.

See. 38. Be it further enacted,etc., .That if nypersaon shall tran-dulently alter, add to, deface or
destroy any list of voters made out
or posted, as direted by this act,or any book of registration, or
tear down any poster or notice, or
remove the same from the place
where it has been fixed ordeposit- 1ed, for any improper purpose, the a
person so offending shall be deem- I
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
on conviction thereof, shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding a
live hundred nor less than oneone hundred dollars, and by im-
prisonment for 'not more than
twelve nor less than three months,
at the discretion of the court.

Signed: Cas. W. Low.u.,
Speaker of the House of Reps.
Signed: C. C. Awro~w,Lt. Gov. and Pree't of the Senate.

Approved July 24, 18'14.
Signed: WLL.uIA P. KULWG,o3overnor of the State of Louisiana

A true copy:
VILuuX WEEK•S,

Assistant Secretary of State.

OFFICIAL,

Amendments to the 0

An act to amend theonS
the 8tate of Louidsn,

Be it enacted by the Senste
of Representatives of the
Louisiana in General
vened, two.thirds of the
each house agreeing thereto,
followming mendamentbhe
entered upon the respective
the Senate sad House of
tives, with tlup yeas and a4
thereon, and the Secretary atshall canoe the same to be
three months before the net
election for Representatives
General Assembly. in at least
paper in every parish in the
which a newspaper shall be
and said proposed amend
submitted to the people, at am
tion, iq such manner and torm•
people may vote for or
amendment separately, i. e.: r
posed amendment, 'For a a
"Against approval," and in
as to the others; and a
voters, at said election, shald
and ratify such ameudateant
ments, the same shall be
numbered, and become a p•t

penatitutioa, and be preels
ly the Governor daie
1. The expendituresof

of the General Assembly for 1-
and mileage of membrs, fI
of officers and emgloves, sad
tingent expeales, shall not
sum of one hundred and
thousand dollars; and membeat
General AsssenbiL shall rP.u -
dollars a day duri-hg their
and a mileage of twenty atsn a
fot actual distance from the
of their respective parishes to
Capitol.

2. The last sentence in
six of the constitution, which
follows, to wit : "If any bill
be returned by the Governsr
five days after it shall have
sented to hinm, it shall be a ilw
manner as if he had signed it,
General Assembly by a•oduirm
vent its return, in whilr earns
bill shall be returned on thes
of the meeting of the General
dly after the expiration of adi

days, or he a law,' shall be
as to nread as follows, to wit :
bill shall not he retuysed by
enior within five d.i, net
SNndays, after it a•I hamvey
mented to him, it shall ba erl
manner as ifhe hehad signed it,
General Assembly by
vent its return, in whichi am It
not be a law unless signdasmd
gated within twenty dyi •-•
adjournment."

3. The Judicial power
vested in perish eorts are
gated aud withdrawn. Tyh
Courts of the 8tate, outside of
lab of Orleans, shall have
riadiction in a civil eases
amount exceeds one hundred
exclusive of interest, said
Jurisdiction ove ry oes•
ties of the peace when the
pe exceeds Aitty dollars

diction 'shall he nled
shall have fall jnriadietioe ever
of probate and sancessina.
said 4Jtrict judges shall reeslve a
ary a' four thousand deolam
payablu quarterly oa his
Justices of the peace
diction in civil cases when,
fereuce to interest, the atasa
lute does not exceed one ip
lars; with power to
ment for that amount, and'
eat, e~t to exceed eight per
annumI, as may be proved,
have, in addition to the nLs
dietima now vested in them,
crinilal jurisdiction as is new
parine courts. Caerks of the
courts shall have power to
of arrest, attachment, asq
provisional seizure and injaut
receive and probate wills; to
admniuistrators, executors,
tutors and under-tatrls in
which no opposition shall be
homoloate acconts, ta ..
schedulesof debts when no
is umade thereto, their jslgmelts
prima facie evidence of
grant orders direting isle of
belonging to suceessons or as
to grant orneri of seizure and
executory process, sad shall
sech fees thlerefor s may be
by the eneral ksmemnbly.

4. Tia Governor shall receiveS
ary of idx thousand. dollrs
payable quarterly, on his own

5 No fees or perquisites of
shall be allowed to or reeirved II
Treasurer, Auditor, Attorn•y
or by district attorneys.

(iglned) E. D.
Speakerof the Hones of ReIs

(Signed) C. O. ANTGINR.
Lieutenant Governor sand

the Senate.
Atrud copyy- P. G.

The foregoidng was rweslvedrl
office of the Secretary of State
1•76, and is made pubtle in
witlh rticle 147 of the tatsse
tion, which provides•

An ameudment ot amnd -
this constitution may be prqep
the Senate or House of Re
andl if the sme she•ll be sgpd to
two-thirds of the memb ai -
ed to each bones, saneh
amendment or ameddnasudS
be entered on their reqs(dl•e

wsle, with the yeas msa
taken thereon; and the BberU
State shall canus 'the lame • he
lished, three nmonth before the
general election for
tative to the General
ever' peih. In which a aes4
shall be published. Ai saeh
amendment or amendmeat.
sabmlttel to se *ai 514
tion; and if a ma rity dthe
at s•eid election shall approve sod
fy' aech auend ntmeatta t or
mentes the sane shall beaem .
this constitution. If me the.
asendment shall be maLmLtt ao
taime, they shell be mabmitbed Ia
mannpr and form that the ps
vote for or agalast each
s-plrately. P. G. DESLODS,

au Secretary of tli


